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With the development of information technology and the spread of the Internet, 
the network becomes more and more inseparable from people's work and life, but 
meanwhile the threats of malicious code on computer systems and networks are also 
becoming increasingly serious, causing greater and greater harm. Malicious code no 
longer sticks to its initial purpose of becoming famous, but is utilized in improper 
means to obtain personal privacy and obtain illegal profits; moreover, the malicious 
code has also become a means to achieve political objectives for nations and political 
organizations. The informatization of the tax system has been long developed, but it 
still faces the threat of malicious codes like viruses, worms and Trojan. At present, the 
producers for malicious codes are getting richer and richer knowledge and applying 
higher and higher technology, which is very difficult to defense; therefore, the detection 
and analysis of malicious codes has become a very important defense means  in the 
field of information security. 
This dissertation first introduces the development history and types of malicious 
codes, as well as the applied technologies and the current defense technologies for 
malicious codes and further describes the analysis technologies of malicious codes: 
static analysis and dynamic analysis technologies. By analysis and comparison of the 
two methods, the author puts forward that the dynamic analysis technology is the future 
development direction of the malicious code analysis. Sandbox technology also known 
as virtual machine technology will not affect the physical host machine when operating 
the executable program in the virtual machine and can make it roll back to the initial 
state. Therefore, the sandbox technology can be applied in the behavior analysis of the 
malicious codes. This dissertation adopts the sandbox technology to build a malicious 
code analysis system, which applies kernel Hook technology, virtual machine 















Thus system monitoring and control of virtual machine, access and monitoring of 
process, monitoring of files, registry, driver and network as well as log analysis module 
are realized. Monitor for the various behaviors of the malicious program and the visual 
analysis results can be obtained by conducting data filtering and analysis for the 
monitoring results to achieve the automation of monitoring and analysis process. 
After testing, this system can accurately analyze the behaviors of various 
malicious codes. Hence it can provide feature library for the study of the behavioral 
characteristics of the malicious codes and strong support for the research and analysis, 
detection as well as the defense for malicious codes. 
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益复杂、没有界限。2011 年 7 月 19 日，中国互联网络信息中心（CNNIC）在京
发布了《第 28 次中国互联网络发展状况统计报告》显示：截至 2011 年 6 月，中
国网民规模达到 4.85 亿，较 2010 年底增加 2770 万人；互联网普及率攀升至





1000 多台，其中国税约 800 台，地税约 200 台；PC 服务器 15000 多台，其中国
税约10000台，地税约5000台；PC机25万台，其中国税16万台，地税9万台；
已经实现计算机化管理的基层征收单位 2.2 万多个，其中国税约 1.2 万个，地税



























击持续增多，境外有近 4.7 万个 IP 地址作为木马或僵尸网络控制服务器，控制
我国境内近 890 万台主机，比 2010 年控制主机数增长近 1 倍，其中美国以 9500
































系统安全所面临的最大威胁。2011 年全省国税系统计算机感染病毒 160 万次，
较 2010 年增加了 57 万次，病毒种数 5272 种，较 2010 年减少了 1106 种，感染














2.在主机层设计和实现了基于 VIX 的 VMware 控制模块和数据分析模块，
并实现了系统的可视化。  
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